Information technology and computer science have not only reshaped computation, communication, and commerce; they have expanded the basic models and paradigms of many disciplines. Informatics education has obligations to all the communities that rely on information technology, not just the computing professionals. Serving this extended audience well requires changes in the content and presentation of computing curricula. This paper sketches the coming needs for information processing and analyzes the populations that will require informatics education. It considers curriculum requirements through two examples, one outside the traditional boundary of computer science and one inside. 
US Sales Forecasts, $ billions
Information Processing in the 1990s
Over the four decades of modern computation, information technology has assumed increasing significance as an economic force and a shaper of disciplines. Although the computing disciplines have been able to develop systematic models, theories, and tools at a quite respectable rate, the rapid growth of practical computing applications has generated demand for computational capability far faster. Educators have usually concentrated on the internal needs of the evolving discipline, often at the expense of the mutual benefits that could accrue from interaction with application areas.
ThjMnaiQI tasks for computing education in the next decade will beQjpdating the | i^QSylj^k 0 incorporate improved models and theories as they emerge, matching content to changing needs, and expanding the communities served to include users of varying degrees of sophistication in various application areas.
Information processing as an economic force
Information processing is a large sector in both United States and world markets. For example, US industry sales forecasts were about $150 billion in 1989 and are projected to exceed $230 billion by 1992. This figure includes computers, peripherals, packaged software, and communication but does not include service, system integration software, and in-house software development. The cost of in-house software in the US alone may be in the range $150-$200 billion [CSTB 90 ]. It is not clear how much modification after release ("maintenance") is included in this figure. Thus, when services, system integration, in-house development, and maintenance are included, software now dominates the cost of information processing.
Assessment of the worldwide software market involves interpretation of varied and uncertain data. Despite the uncertainties, projections have been made; for 1990 they range from US$70 billion to US$180 billion, and projections for 1996 range up to US$340 billion. Whether in response to such projections or independently, an increasing number of countries are entering the international software market [World Bank 89].
The economic presence of information processing also makes itself known through the opportunity costs of system developments that fail or are not even attempted. Examples of costly system failures abound; less obvious are the costs of computing that is not even attempted: software development backlogs so large as to discourage new requests, gigabytes of unprocessed raw data from space, and so on. Despite very real (and quite substantial) successes the litany of mismatches of cost, schedule, and expectations is a familiar one. Not only does information technology supply intellectual resources to other disciplines, it also draws ideas, results, and problems from these areas. For example, numerical analysis, transactions and synchronization, and graphics were at various times strongly driven by application domains.
Because of the pervasive presence of software, the appropriate objective for its developers should be the effective and economical delivery of computational capability to real users in forms that match their needs. This objective requires computing to be embedded in applications; it requires computing to be packaged to meet the user's models and match his needs, and it requires computing that is comprehensible to its users in actual operation. The distinction between the computational component of a system and the application it serves is often very soft; the development of effective software now often requires substantial application expertise. Satisfying this requirement will require computing education for both the developers and the users.
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Audiences for Computing Education
Personnel shortages in computing, and especially in software, are well documented A study by the Office of Technology Assessment estimates a current shortfall of 50,000 to 1 0M00 software professjffl^Is, in the US alone. A World Bank study identifies personnel shortfall as the number one software risk item [World Bank 89]. The same study shows substantial backlogs in data processing departments, as shown in Figure 1 . As applications become more pervasive, computing becomes more accessible, and developers become relatively scarcer, we are seeing shifts in traditional roles, especially in the distinction between programmers and users. Three seem especially significant:
• Softening of distinction between programmer and user: Users are demanding more control over their own information processing, and modern personal computer systems such as spreadsheets, small databases, and text processing make this possible. Computations that once required a programmer can now be carried out by almost any user. The effect is simultaneously to make computation more effectively available and to transfer to the user some of the responsibility formerly held by the programmer.
• Specialization within computing: Enough technical knowledge is now needed for some tasks that it is no longer reasonable to expect every developer to master it all. This increase in the total of well-organized knowledge will surely lead to specialization, as it has in other fields. However, the lines of specialization are not yet clear. It could follow application lines, leading to specialties such as real-time processing, communications, artificial intelligence, and database management. Or it could follow functional lines, leading to specialties such as security, reliability, and user interfaces.
• Computational specialists in disciplines other than computing: As disciplines become more sophisticated in their use of computing, it no longer remains possible to solve its computing problems with a disciplinary background and a smattering of Basic programming, nor with a sophisticated knowledge of computer science and superficial acquaintance with the application area. Disciplinary specialists with considerable depth in computation will be required.
These shifts in the relation between people and computers will affect the audiences for computing education. We can identify four groups of computer users with different kinds and intensities of involvement:
• Computer scientists: researchers, system developers, builders of the computational infrastructure that supports many applications • Computational specialists: specialists outside computer science who use computational paradigms, application developers • Light-duty developers: people who configure or adapt systems for personal use, occasional programmers, hobbyists • Casual users: "infórmate" citizens (not just literate and numerate ones), indirect users (such as recipients of service or managers), users who aren't programmers in traditional sense
The responsibility for education in computing will be distributed across a number of institutions, including universities, grade schools, continuing education programs (both inhouse and commercial), and the public media. I will focus here on the role of universities.
In the early 1980s, curricula were largely tuned to a population that had emerged over the previous decade or so. Many technical students and some nontechnical students took some sort of introductory programming course. Some of these perhaps half or fewerwent on to take a few more computer courses, usually in programming topics. Although computer science majors were often popular, the absolute number of students who pursued a major was modest. Departments were often most concerned with the courses that supported the majors, offering few service courses beyond the introductory programming course. Figure 2 suggests this pattern. The vertical axis represents increasing technical depth in computing and the horizontal axis represents the relative number of students involved [Shaw 84 ].
But the shifts in needs and audiences described above will lead to a different demand profile in the course of the 1990s; Figure 3 suggests this new profile. Most students will be involved in computing at least casually; the best introduction for these students is almost certainly not the traditional first programming course. We can still expect students (perhaps in increasing numbers) who need some expertise in information technology but not enough to be professionals. The need for disciplinary computing specialists will create a demand that is not now widely recognized; this is discussed in some detail below. Finally, computer science majors will, of course, remain significant; it is possible that recognition of the needs for disciplinary specialists may decrease their numbers.
None
Degree of Involvement All Computer science departments have responsibilities to all these populations. They retain, of course, a primary responsibility for graduate and undergraduate (both terminal and non-terminal) education of professionals whose primary affiliation is with information technology. They share responsibility for the remaining groups with other departments in the university; this may take the form of consultation on curricula, of offering service courses, or collaborative development and presentation of courses. In addition, computer science departments must support the other kinds of institutions through teacher and curriculum development.
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Two Examples
Two examples provide concrete examples of the curriculum requirements implied by these computing trends and the consequent shifts in student populations. The first lies outside the traditional boundaries of computer science: the education of computational specialists in disciplines other than information technology. The second lies within the traditional boundaries: the education of software developers.
Computing specialists in disciplines outside information technology
Computational subspecialties are emerging in many disciplines, including architecture, astronomy, chemistry, economics, geography, geology, materials, physics, and psychology. The computational paradigms in these fields are sufficiently sophisticated that they require expertise in both the discipline itself and in computer science.
Mere programming skill will no longer suffice for these disciplinary specialists. Their expertise must include core knowledge of both areas, some specific computational models, and selected techniques from areas of computer science that depend on the application but include computer systems, algorithms, artificial intelligence, graphics, and theory.
There is a growing need for intermediate-to-advanced computer science education for computational specialists in application areas. This will require genuine competence in both fields, unlike simple application programming. Traditional mechanisms such a minors and double majors are not sufficient; they can cover cores of both subjects, but by their nature they fail to tie the two disciplines together. Further, they are likely to consume most of a student's elective freedom. Although this is better than nothing, it should be regarded as a basis for integration, not as a solution.
A joint degree program with close cooperation between computer science and the disciplinary department offers an alternative. Such a program would cover much of the cores of both fields but would likely require relaxation of some requirements in both departments. It would also include advanced courses in computational techniques of the discipline that relied substantively on prerequisites in both computer science and the cooperating department; this makes sense only if the cooperating department has a faculty member with professional interest in the computational specialty. The adaptation of requirements must be tailored to each discipline, and some repackaging of the usual courses may be appropriate.
Candidates for such joint programs might include network communications (with electrical engineering), scientific computation (with mathematics or physics), human-computer interaction (with psychology), music synthesis and composers' tools (with music), computer-aided design (with design or architecture), and information systems (with management). Programs of this kind are being developed at Carnegie Mellon University, George Washington University, the University of Illinois, the University of Colorado, the University of Toronto, and perhaps others [NSF 89, Shaw 84].
It is not always possible to include enough content in an undergraduate program to satisfy the needs of a profession. When the professional requirements are high, the undergraduate program should not be overloaded at the expense of liberal education or at risk of premature specialization that could stifle professional growth. Instead, joint programs leading to both bachelor's and master's degrees in five years could be considered. Continuing education is another alternative, though the amount of material involved is rather large for that medium.
Software developers
Even with the growth of applications, there will remain a market for system software. It includes production of simple software components, standalone systems, operating systems, the information processing infrastructure that supports applications, and some parts of system integration. As discussed above, we can expect specialization of some kind to emerge. This is likely to be coupled with a clarification of job categories that recognizes different skill levels: system integration is more demanding than component construction, and not every programmer should be called a software engineer.
These software developers who remain within the computing field need a sound basis in computer science. Although software accounts for most of the cost of using computers, it does not account for most of the substance of computer science. Students who expect to become software developers should nevertheless acquire a firm grounding in computer science, including its common core, the associated mathematics and engineering, and perhaps a non-software sequence either within computer science or in some application area. Potential software engineers are included among these students: an undergraduate software engineering degree is not yet justified by substantive, durable content.
The software content of the curriculum needs to be re-examined, both for topic selection and for presentation. Both our current understanding of engineering design and examination of the knowledge that programmers actually use suggest flaws in the current software offerings. Undergraduates are being prepared to think about algorithms and to write small programs, but they do not learn enough about existing software, about the incorporation of small program elements into large systems, or about the problems of long-lived software.
Routine and innovative design
Engineering design problems come in a number of forms; one of the most significant distinctions separates routine from innovative design. Routine design involves solving problems that resemble problems that have been solved before; it relies on reusing large portions of those prior solutions. Innovative design, on the other hand, involves finding new ways to solve unfamiliar problems. The need for innovative design is much rarer than the need for routine design, so routine design is the bread and butter of engineering practice. Most engineering disciplines capture, organize, and share design knowledge in order to make routine design simpler. Handbooks and manuals are often the carriers of this organized information [Marks 87, Perry 84] .
Similarly, engineers distinguish designs created from scratch (so-called green-field designs) from enhancements of existing systems; the latter are regarded as more constrained and hence more difficult (contrast this with the software developer's view of maintenance). Designs intended to be implemented once are also distinguished from those with replicated instantiations, and designs done by individuals are distinguished from large team designs.
Computer science teaching and research emphasizes innovative, green-field, once-used designs created by individuals. Software development and software engineering practice, however, involves work that frequently should be routine, that is most often enhancement of previous work, that is normally instantiated in many variants, and that involves large teams.
A cry from the wilderness
Practitioners recognize the need for mechanisms to share experience with good designs. This quotation appeared in a software engineering news group:
In Chem E, when I needed to design a heat exchanger, I used a set of references that told me what the constants were ... and the standard design equations ... As this developer seems to understand, software development in most application domains tends to be more often original than routine -certainly more often original than would be necessary if we concentrated on capturing and organizing what is already known. One path to increased productivity is identifying applications that should be made routine and developing appropriate support. The current emphasis on reuse [Biggerstaff 89 ] emphasizes capturing and organizing existing knowledge. Indeed, subroutine libraries --especially libraries of operating system calls and general-purpose mathematical routines -have been a staple of programming for decades. But this knowledge cannot be useful if programmers do not know about it or are not encouraged to use it, and library components require more care in design, implementation, and documentation than similar components that are simply embedded in systems [CSTB89].
The nature of expertise
Proficiency in any field requires not only higher-order reasoning skills but also a large store of facts, together with a certain amount of context about their implications and appropriate use. This is true across a wide range of problem domains; studies demonstrate it for medical diagnosis, physics, chess, financial analysis, architecture, scientific research, policy decision making, and others [Reddy 88, pp 13-14; Simon 89
An expert in a field must know around 50,000 chunks of information, where a chunk is any cluster of knowledge sufficiently familiar that it can be remembered rather than derived.
Furthermore, in domains where there are full-time professionals, it takes no less than ten years for a world-class expert to achieve that level of proficiency [Simon 89 pp.2-4].
Thus, fluency in a domain requires content and context as well as skills. In the case of natural language fluency, for example, Hirsch argues that abstract skills have driven out content; students are expected (unrealistically) to learn general skills from a few typical examples rather than by "piling up of information"; intellectual and social skills are supposed to develop naturally without regard to the specific content [Hirsch 88 ]. However, says Hirsch, specific information is important at all stages. Not only are the specific facts important in their own right, but they serve as carriers of shared culture and shared values.
A software engineer's expertise includes facts about computer science in general, software design elements, programming idioms, representations, and specific knowledge about the program of current interest. In addition, it requires skill with tools: the language, environment, and support software with which this program is implemented.
Hirsch provides a list of some 5,000 words and concepts that represent the information actually possessed by literate Americans. The list goes beyond simple vocabulary to enumerate objects, concepts, titles, and phrases that implicitly invoke cultural context beyond their dictionary definitions. Whether or not you agree in detail with its composition, the list and accompanying argument demonstrate the need for connotations as well as denotations of the vocabulary. Similarly, a programmer needs to know not only a programming language but also the system calls supported by the environment, the general-purpose libraries, the application-specific libraries, and how to combine innovations of these definitions effectively. Moreover, he or she must be familiar with the global definitions of the program of current interest and the rules about their use.
The engineering of software would be better supported if we knew better what specific detailed content a software engineer should know. We could then organize the teaching of this material so that useful subsets are learned first, followed by progressively more sophisticated subsets. We could also develop standard reference materials as carriers of the content.
Ways to get information
Given that a large body of knowledge is important to a working professional, we turn now to the question of how software engineers should acquire facts, either as students or as working professionals. Generally speaking, there are three ways to obtain a piece of information you need: you can remember it, you can look it up, or you can derive it. These have different distributions of costs:
Infrastructure Cost
Initial Learning Cost
Cost of Use In Practice
Memory
Reference Derivation low high medium-high high low medium low medium high
Memorization requires a relatively large initial investment in learning the material, which is then available for instant use. Reference materials require a large investment by the profession for developing both the organization and the content; each individual student must then learn how to use the reference materials and take the time to do so as a working professional. Deriving information may involve ad hoc creation from scratch, it may involve instantiation of a formal model, or it may involve inferring meaning from other available information; to the extent that formal models are available their formulation requires a substantial initial investment. Students first learn the models, then apply them in practice; since each new application requires the model to be applied anew, the cost in use may be quite high [SGR 89].
Each professional's allocation of effort among these alternatives is driven by what he or she has already learned, by habits developed during that education, and by the reference materials available. At present, general-purpose reference material for software is scarce, though documentation for specific computer systems, programming languages, and applications may be quite extensive. Even when extensive documentation is available, however, it may be under-used because it is poorly indexed or because software developers have learned to prefer fresh derivation to use of existing solutions. The same is true of subroutine libraries, though incorporation of a library in the programming language (as in Common Lisp) provided better documentation and visibility to the routines that are added to the language.
Flaws in current software curriculum and ways to improve the situation
This examination of knowledge appropriate to a software developer suggests shortcomings in the current software curriculum:
• Programming from scratch: Most courses teach program construction from a blank sheet of paper, rather than by modifying existing programs or by working from models of good solutions. Moreover, students rarely read good programs; it is as if we asked students to write good English without reading good prose.
• Equating program text with software: A complete software product includes also the analysis that led to the design, the user documentation, the test suites, and records of design decisions that will be important to the maintainer. Students too often focus on the code, do ad hoc testing, neglect the user documentation, and fail to deal with anything else.
• Abstract skills at the expense of specific content: Our curricula are very strong in techniques for formulating solutions from first principles. They present too few well-known examples of good solutions for study and emulation.
• Programming before reasoning: Although the situation is improving, coding and debugging still seems to win out over specification, analysis, and careful construction or derivation. 
Conclusion: Adapt or Die
Examination of the roles of computing in the economy and society showed needs that computing education must satisfy. Two examples elaborated those need in particular areas. This led to specific recommendations for changes in the curriculum. We close with a set of summary observations. Information technology will continue to evolve. New theories and techniques will mature; they will often be more concise than the material they replace. This kind of change is inevitable. Not only will it affect our curriculum, it will affect our student's professional growth. Thus we must not only be prepared to adopt new results ourselves; we must also prepare our students to do so.
A curriculum design should be a document of aspiration, not merely documentation of the status quo. It should say where we want to be, not just where we are. It may be ambitious, but it must be at least moderately realistic. Design involves balancing conflicting requirements for scarce resources --in curriculum design the scarcest resource is course time, or curriculum space. Hard decisions must be made; including too many topics will have the effect of diluting attention, reducing the depth of each to superficial survey. The core should be based on sound, durable fundamentals. The current fashion will change, but students who have learned the fundamentals well will be equipped to learn new fashions.
The packaging of material should match students' needs. Practitioners will apply their knowledge to immediate problems, whereas researchers will build on their knowledge to obtain new results. The same introductory courses may well serve both, but this may not be true for all advanced courses.
Computation is joining the scientific paradigms of experimentation and theory. We should present computation in its own terms; we have no need to disguise it in some other form.
Computer science departments have an obligation to help with the education of all the audiences for computing education. This is not to say that they must assume sole responsibility, except for their own majors. But if they fail to respond to the emerging needs, they risk becoming irrelevant.
